
 

 

 
 

  

 

What is ODA Doing For Me? 
March 28, 2020 

  
Thank you to all those who reached out to share feedback and ideas during this 
unprecedented time. We hear you and we understand that you want ODA advocating for you, 
your business, and your staff. We share a common goal of getting you back into the office, 
caring for your valued patients, as soon as possible. So what is ODA doing to help you?  
 
Your ODA membership is a tripartite membership. You are represented at the Federal level 
by the ADA, through ODA at the state level, and locally by your component. Make sure you 
are receiving updates from the ADA on the work they are doing in Congress to provide relief 
for you during this crisis. All ADA COVID-19 resources can be found here.  
 
At the ODA level, we have been working tirelessly to support you. Below are highlights just 
from this week, but our list of advocacy work goes far beyond what is described here, 
expanding daily. 

 

 

Highlights From this Week 
• Yesterday, the Oregon Dental Association spoke at length with Governor Brown's lead 

Health Policy staff, pushing changes and seeking clarity on the mandate on dental 
offices statewide. Over the last two weeks, we've spoken directly with Governor Brown 
multiple times, as well as been in constant contact with her staff. As dentists and their 
teams make tremendous sacrifices, and as Oregonians in every corner of the state 
struggle during this public health crisis and shutdown, we continue to advocate every 
day on your behalf. 

 
• Through our engagement system with our members, ODA staff developed and created 

an action alert resulting in Oregon dentists sending 1,300+ messages to their 
legislators asking them to remember dentists when developing and voting on relief 
packages. Thank you to all of those who participated. If you didn’t have a chance yet, 
please click here to let your legislators know that dentists need their support.  

 
• Elected leaders are listening. After our messages starting pouring in, Senator Betsy 

Johnson, on her regular weekend radio segment, specifically called out the dental 
community and highlighted the challenges dentists are facing. She committed to 
personally talking to leadership in Oregon about her concerns affecting dentistry. 

 
• Oregon dentists were acknowledged during the state’s Joint Special Committee on 

Coronavirus Response. This is especially important given that this Joint Committee is 
tasked with formulating solutions to bring relief to Oregon businesses and non-profits in 
a special session in the coming weeks. We are currently brainstorming on specific 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/57rdC9rXx0Un0wToa8zr?domain=r20.rs6.net
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/jCdQC0R3lGCvxAsD7sgu?domain=r20.rs6.net


legislative measures that will have an immediate impact on your practice and benefits 
for your patients. 

 
• Senate Republicans are supporting our push to reopen dental clinics for preventive 

care and other procedures sooner than currently mandated. Similarly, other legislative 
caucus offices and specific legislators reached out to the ODA asking how they can 
help and what messages they can deliver to leadership. They want to partner with us 
moving forward. 

 
• The ODA successfully secured a seat for one of our dentists on the Oregon Health 

Authority's Coronavirus Response Team, ensuring dentists’ voices, opportunities and 
roles are considered. We continue to monitor and assist with this representation. 

 

 

We’re proud to be a part of a community going above and beyond to help during this 
incredibly uncertain and difficult time. Dr. Normund Auzins stepped up to lead a donation 
drive, collecting PPE from dentists and delivering over 60,000 masks, 600,000 gloves, gowns 
and face shields for Oregon hospitals. In addition to Governor Brown announcing our 
contribution on her Thursday briefing, we also promoted the story to news outlets statewide, 
resulting in widespread coverage of the good work dentists are doing. Here are just a few 
examples: 

• PHOTOS: Oregon Dental Association donates U-Haul's worth of personal protective 
equipment 

• Oregon dentists collect, donate personal protective equipment 
• Oregon dentists donate PPE 
• Masks and gloves donated for hospitals 

 

 

What’s Next 
The governor plans to call a special session of the Legislature as early as next week to 
earmark $250 million for the COVID-19 response. There will likely be multiple short sessions 
related to COVID-19 relief. While the first is expected to be on items needed to stop the 
spread of the virus, ODA is positioning itself to be successful in later opportunities, with the 
goal of securing relief for you. 

 

 

What do you want to see? What kind of relief would have the most impact?  
 

 

Share Your Ideas Here! 

  

 

 

ODA is also exploring opportunities for dentists to play a greater role in this pandemic, 
providing care to our neighbors who need it. We are working with carrier partners to educate 
and maximize tele-dentistry reimbursement options. We are working with our liability partners 
to ensure dentists are protected in this changing environment. We are working with our dental 
partners on PR campaigns to ensure your patients understand they can still see you for 
urgent care, trying to limit dental emergencies presenting at the Emergency Department. We 
will continue to fight for you to get back to your patients as soon as possible. 
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We know the current climate is frustrating. We know you want to see immediate results. We 
know you want to return to work. We are here, fighting for you, while understanding the 
severity of the situation and the need to do our part to flatten the curve. Advocacy work is 
messy, long and often behind the scenes. As your President I want to convey my dedication 
to ensuring that all of our resources are dedicated to helping you through this crisis, while 
ensuring the safety of you and your patients. I am always open to your suggestions and 
feedback on how ODA can better serve its members. Remember, we also have a network of 
Wellness Ambassadors, who are available for peer to peer support. We are truly all in this 
and stronger together!  

 

 

Recently Released Guidance for Dentists and COVID-19 
We want to draw your attention to two new important resources our COVID-19 page. Make 
sure you are checking frequently for resources, support, and training related to COVID-19.  
  

CDC Guidance for Dental Settings 
  

OHA Interim Guidance for Dentists  
  
Sincerely,  

 

 

 

 

 

Barry Taylor, DMD 
ODA President 
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